For the week of:

02 22 2021
On This Day...

/
Could you use some fresh air? Well, your pooch sure could!
On National Walk the Dog Day grab your walking shoes, a
leash, some treats, and hit the road.

MONday 2 22

/
In 1945, six U.S. servicemen raised the American flag on the
island of Iwo Jima during WWII. Journalist Joe Rosenthal's
iconic snapshot of the moment later won him a Pulitzer Prize.

TUEsday 2 23

/
American mathematician Katherine Johnson—whose
trailblazing work at NASA became widely known through the
book and film, Hidden Figures—died last year at the age of 101.

Wednesday 2 24

/
On a cold evening, which do you prefer, chili or chowder?
Either way, grab a bowl of comfort and dig in because today is
both National Chili and National Clam Chowder Day!

THUrsday 2 25

/
In the span of exactly 10 years, these two national parks were
established—the Grand Canyon in 1919, located in Arizona,
and the Grand Tetons of Wyoming in 1929.

FRIday 2 26

In Other words...
Three steps for experiencing
financial clarity in your life:
1. Set up auto-pay for your
monthly bills
2. Simplify your budget and
cut unnecessary spending
3. Hire a professional
–Callie Briese
Air “Thrive with Purpose”
(daily 1:00) to help your listeners
see money as a tool, not a goal.

Weekly Verse
For I know the plans I have for
you,” declares the Lord, “plans to
prosper you and not to harm you,
plans to give you hope and a
future. Then you will call on me
and come and pray to me, and I
will listen to you. You will seek me
and find me when you seek me
with all your heart. I will be found
by you,” declares the Lord ...
Jeremiah 29:11-14a (NIV)

Did You Know?
If you're looking for a hotel that wows,
the Hyatt Regency San Francisco
does it right from the moment you
walk in. The lobby features an
incredible, 20-story atrium and spans
42,000 square feet. With all that
space, it’s no surprise there are
numerous eye-catching features,
including twinkle lights that sparkle
over the front reception hall, a glass
elevator, and massive art installations.
The hotel's massive lobby actually
holds the Guinness Record for being
the largest in the world!
True love, twice over. Not many know
that for over 30 years, the voices of
Mickey and Minnie Mouse were
provided by actors Wayne Allwine and
Russi Taylor—who were themselves
married!

Got Update?
Every month, Ambassador
publishes an 8-page
communication of all the
latest news for the ministries
we serve. If you aren’t on the
list, let us know! We’d love to
add your name to distribution
so you don’t miss out on the
latest!
(The March issue has some very
interesting tidbits pages 4-6!)

